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Oxbow's Birdathon '88 ExceedsIts Goal

OXBOW.

nc

Save the Oxbow Society

After a pleasant24 hoursin the fieldon May5 and 6, everyoneagreedthat Birdathon'88 was a
'birdingsuccess. With 134 species recorded by the top team and a composite total of 178 species
tallied by the eleven teams, it was a birding success. But it was not until early August when the last
of the pledges was honored that the financial success of the event was calculated.

Mostparticipants
hadexpected
Oxbow,Inc.to netsomething
between$2,000and$5,000.
However,with all expensespaid,the final balancecameto $8,335.74,all of whichgoestowardthe.
landacquisitionfund.The pledgestotaled$8,535.52.The costfor supplies,copiesof instructions,
andpostagewas$125.18.TwentyT-shirtsusedas prizescost$73.60,so expensestotaled
$199.60.Becausewe had morepledgesand higherdollaramountsthan expected,the Birdathonwas
a rousingfinancialsuccess.
As treasurer for Oxbow, it is my pleasure to thank all who participated and wish them well in the
next one, Birdathon '89, scheduled for May 1989. If you wish to be a participant, please call me at
481-4302 and add your name to the list of happy Birdathoners.
Art Wiseman, Treasurer

Large Numbersof Water Birds Invade OxbowArea
After a very dry winter, spring, and early summer, it seemed unlikely that many birds would visit
the Oxbow area this summer. However, in spite of the low water level, a large number of birds
arrived at the end of July and early August. Ron Austing, while videotaping in the area, reported
that well over 300 shore birds arrived en masse. Included were dowitchers and stilt, and solitary,
pectoral, and least sandpipers. The following morning he found a few hundred great blue herons and
nearly a dozen great egrets feeding at the lake, probably feasting on the thousands of fish forced into
the small area of the greatly reduced lake. Later that evening a couple of dozen blad<-crownednight
herons replaced the great blues. Huge flocks of purple martins, estimated at over 3,000, and other
species of swallows skimmed the water and roosted in the late evening on the nearby power lines.
Many of the birds remained at the Oxbow lake for at least two weeks and were enjoyed by many
regional birders.
These large numbers of visitors provided -- and, as we go to press, are still providing the best birding that has been witnessed here in the last several years. Everyone agrees
that this was typical of the Oxbow in the good old days but a rare occurrence of late.
Speculation ranges widely as to why the birds have arrived in such great numbers. Has the
recent burst of rain brought forth additional insects? Are nesting areas lacking to the
north, thereby forcing the birds to return south without nesting? Possibly the Oxbow is
the only wetland left in our region to offer good available habitat -- mudflats, fish,

insects, etc.
Whatever the reasons, it truly has been the good ~Id Oxbow of yesteryear. We hope Oxbow,
Inc. can successfully preserve the area within these conditions on a more permanent basis.
.
-A.J.W.

Have you seen the latest and greatest in T-shirts, now available through Oxbow, Inc.? You're sure
to know them because the design is a Charles Harper original. If you know Charlie's unique wof1(,
you wjll instantly recognize his wood duck. The T-shirts picture the duck floating on water in a
central oval, with the slogan ~he Duck Stops Here. emblazoned above the oval and .Save the OxboWbelow.

The whiteT-shirtsare the best-quality
50%cotton,50% polyester.They are
machinewashable,but do shrinkslightly
on the first washing.The designIs printed
in two colors-- black for the main
featureson a blue waterbackground.
The
characteristicfield marksof the wood
duck are clearlypresentedin bright
white.
The T-shirtsare beingsold as a
fund-raisingproject,with all profitsto
go to Oxbow,Inc. for landa~ulsition.
Pricesare $8 for Oxbow,Inc. members,
$10 for nonmembers.They are available
in adultsizes small,medium,large,and
extralarge;extra-extralargeshirtsare
available.for$2 more.Children'ssizes
will soonbe In stod<. Currentlythe
shirtsare for sale at the Wisemans',
2073 HarrisonAvenue(phone
481-4302).They can also be purchased
at the CincinnatiNatureCenterShopand
at the CincinnatiMuseumof Natural
History Collector's Shop.
The T-shirts are also available at each Oxbow function,and we are looking for more outlets of this
kind. If you have oontacts with another environmental group that might allow us to sell T-shirts at
their functions, please let us know. We need exposure In as many places as possible.
Remember Dad and Mother, Sis and Brother, and Uncle Rodney, too

-- all will

want an Oxbow

T-shirt. which makes a great gift for friends and relatives (not to mention the occasional
good-looking stranger). Be sure to purchase one for yourself, too. From the quid< sale of the initial
order, we know these T-shirts are well. received by all who see them. So make up your list and
contact us (481-4302) soon while prime T-shirt weather is still with us.

And, once you buy your personal T-shirt, wear it. The design is so striking that it elicits
comment, and people who don't know the Oxbow from a hacksaw always ask about it. Such
one-on-one outreach is a valuable opportunity to educate people about the Oxbow In particular and
about conservationand wetlands in general. Wear your shirt and be ready to talk!

Special Thanks
It would be difficult to single out each individual who has recently aided Oxbow, Inc. In some special
way, because so many have been so helpful. However, there are two people who deserve special
mention at this time.

FritzHaaswroteto suggest,severalmonthsbeforeany attemptwas madeto put the eventtogether,
that we oonductBirdathon'88. Then,oncewe got rollingwith the contest,he was Instrumentalin
workingout importantdetails.
Charles Harper, noted wildlife artist, contributed his talents to Oxbow by preparing the unique
design for our stunning new Oxbow T-shirts from our rough ideas of what might be appropriate
Charlie also took the time to put together the final drawing from which the manufacturercould
work.
We extend our sincere thanks to these two whose outstanding contributk>nswere donated so

generously
andsowillingly.

.

Thanks to Jack's Camera
for the company's extremely generous donat"k>nof a Kodak carrousel slide projector and slide trays
for use by our busy Speakers Bureau. Jack's Camera Is located in downtown Cincinnati at Fourth &
Walnut; you might want to oonslder their generosity to Oxbow, Inc. next time you're shopping for
photographlc equipment.

Raptor T-Shirts Available
Raptor, Inc., a rehabilitationorganization that cares for injured birds of prey, has also issued a
T-shirt displaying their bgo - also designed by Charles Harper. It shows a mouse hot-footing its
way across a field in the shadow of a hawk in flight. The emblem is printed In black on a beige shirt.
Adult sizes: small, medium, large, extra large. Members pay $8, non-members pay $10 per shirt.
For information, call Bill Moring at 541-8607, or Art Wiseman at 481-4302.

Audubon SocietyVisited by John JamesAudubon, Live!
Join the AudubonSocietyWednesday,October26, at 7:30 p.m.,

the CincinnatiMuseumof NaturalHistoryAuditorium,for a
specialtreat.MichaelBurnham,an accx>mplished
actor,
storyteller,and professorof theatreat the Universityof
Cincinnati'sCollegeConservatoryof Music,will presenthis
one-manshowin whichhe playsthe famouswildlifeartist and
naturalist,whobeganhis professionalcareeras an artist right
herein Cincinnati.If you wereclosedout of the Museum'sJuly
riverboatcruisefeaturingBurnhamas Audubon,now'syour
chanceto catchthis Bicentennial-year
show-- on dry land and at
no charge.

AS an 9~.w,

~

Incc".
member,you'reprobablyawareof the proposed1 mill tax levy

for the Hamilton County Parks that will be on the Hamilton County ballot
November 8. Thirty-one percent of the funds that would be generated by passage
of the levy ar~ designated for land acquisition - wetlands, critical parcels
adjacent to existing parks, and new parks and nature preserves. Another 14
percent would be used to provide outdoor recreation compatible with conservation
of natural resources at new parks.
."..

Although, as this issue of the newsletter went to press, the Oxbow, Inc. Board
of Trustees had not yet met to consider endorsing the levy, all indications
were that the Board would indeed vote in favor of endorsement. The Hamilton
County Parks have been a good friend of Oxbow, Inc. And, the cordial
relationship between the Parks and Oxbow, Inc. aside, the Hamilton County
Park District does have an impressive record of land and fiscal management.
Because the Board has not yet formally endorsed the Parks levy, we will not
discuss the details of the levy in this issue of the newsletter. But we will
pass this request from the Park District on to you: The Hamilton County
Parks have asked volunteers from local conservation grou~ to work on the
levy ~mpaign. They are hoping to amass a force of 1,000 volunteers to
reachali 500,000 of Hamilton County's registered voters. Volunteers will
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As the newsletterwentto press,a levycampaignofficewasjust being
settledon and no phonenumberwasyet available.A call to the Hamilton
CountyParkDistrict,however- 521-PARK-- will surelyyield a
numberthatvolunteerscan call to sign up for whateverworkthey wish
to do.
~~;:z~~~~~~~
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concentrate their efforts on:
-brief phone calls to registered voters reminding them to vote and to
vote for the parks
-hand-delivering brochures to registered voters the weekend of
October 22 & 23
-wqrking the polls on November 8

'7

OH 45214

In Memory of
Walter A. Rentschler
Mrs. Helen Vonderhek1e

Donor
W. Rowell Chase
Bill & Ann Moring

Meetings
Tuesday, September 13, 7:30 p.m., Cincinnati'Zoo, Education building. The guest speaker
will be either Karl Maslowski or Steve Maslowski, noted wildlife photographers! filmmakers!
writers. Whichever Maslowski speaks will surprise us with one of the Maslowski films of his
choosing.
Tuesday, October 11,7:30 p.m., the LawrenceburgPublic Ubrary (on West High Street
next to the Courthouse). Ed Guljas, District Wildlife Biologist for the Indiana Departmentof
Natural Resources,will talk about and show slides of barn owls.

Field Trips
Saturday,September17, 9:00a.m. MeetDaveStyerat the 50's RootBeerparkinglot,
Rte.50 at West1-275,for a trip to the Oxbowlaketo see shorebirds.
Saturday, October 8,9:00 a.m. Meet Steve Wagner at the 50's Root Beer parking lot
before migrating to the Oxbow lake.

ExecutiveCommittee
President,John Miller
Vice President,Ned Keller
Secretary,NormaFlannery
Treasurer,Art Wiseman
Agent, DaveStyer

812-438-3920
513-941-6497
513-471-8001
513-481-4302
513-772-4395

CommitteeChairpersons
Fund Raising, Greg Mendell
Preservation, Rick Bramstedt
Programs, Judy Bramstedt
Research, Kaniaulono Meyer
Speakers Bureau, Kaniaulono Meyer
Volunteer Coordinator, Cay Tuck

812-926-1966
513-662-4456
513-662-4456
513-948-8630
513-948-8630
513-631-5933

Nom1aFlannery

513-471-8001

Editor

Oxbow, Inc.
A non-profitorganizationformed by conservationgroupsand concernedcitizensof Ohio and Indianafor the
purposeof preservingand protectinga wetlandsarea knownlocallyas the Oxbow,Hardintown,or Horseshoe
Bottoms,from future industrialdevelopmentand to preservethe existingagriculturalfloodplain at the
confluenceof the Great Miamiand Ohio Riversfor use as a stagingarea for the seasonalmigrationsof
waterfowl.This is an agriculturalarea rich in geological,archaeobgicaland anthropologicalhistory.
Help us save this unique wetland. You can make your state a richer place in which to live by helping us
preserve this precious resource.
Membership in Oxbow. Inc. is solicited and encouraged.

Individual
Family
Contributing

$10
$15
$25

Mail to: OXBOW.INC.

~
Oxbow, Inc.
2073 Harrison
Ave.
Cincinnati,
OH 45214

Organization/Club
Supporting
Patron
2073 Harrison Avenue

$25
$50
$100

Cornerstone
Sponsor
Benefactor

$250
$500
$1000

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

